OBJECTIVES: Although simulation is considered integral to general surgery training, its role has only recently been recognized in thoracic surgical education, perhaps due to a lack of widely available, validated simulators for advanced thoracic procedures. This study evaluates the construct, content and face validity of an inexpensive, easily reproducible simulator for teaching thoracoscopic lobectomy.
INTRODUCTION
The utilization of thoracoscopic lobectomy has significantly increased over the past decade. The main forces driving this increase include demonstration of oncologic outcomes at least equivalent to standard thoracotomy [1] [2] [3] , improved postoperative course including decreased pain, shorter hospital stay and earlier return of baseline functional status [4] [5] [6] , and a lower incidence of postoperative complications [7, 8] . Despite these advantages, a thoracoscopic approach is only utilized in a minority of patients [9] . Although most current graduates of thoracic surgery residency programmes in the USA are exposed to thoracoscopic lobectomy, fewer finish their training with the skills and confidence to perform these procedures independently. In a recent survey of graduating thoracic residents, only 54% felt that they would be comfortable performing a thoracoscopic lobectomy independently at the completion of their training (unpublished data of Thoracic Surgery Residents' Association). In addition, there is a large cohort of practicing surgeons who trained before the advent of thoracoscopic lobectomy and have an interest in learning this technique.
Thoracoscopic lobectomy requires mastery of a specialized skill set. These skills are traditionally taught to residents over a period of months to years in the operating theatre, potentially exposing patients to unnecessary risk. Simulation allows the learner to develop a facility in handling tissue through ports and in utilizing video, rather than direct visualization. It also reinforces the steps of the operation and allows a safe venue for practicing dissection around major vascular structures with faculty to watch and optimize learners' technique. We have developed an inexpensive, reproducible bench top simulator to teach thoracoscopic lobectomy [10] . This model is based on a commercially available porcine tissue block and can be prepared quickly, easily and with minimal cost in almost any setting.
The utility of a task-based simulator depends on its fidelity and validity, both content and construct validity. Fidelity, also known as face validity, refers to how real the simulator experience feels to the student. Content validity evaluates whether the steps performed in the simulator are accurate to what is done in the actual procedure. Construct validity evaluates the ability of the simulator to discriminate between learners at different levels of experience. Specifically, an experienced surgeon should be able to complete a simulator exercise faster and more accurately than a novice trainee. If the experienced surgeon cannot complete the exercise, the simulator is not a good representation of the operation. If the novice is as fast and accurate as the experienced surgeon, then either the simulator is too easy or the task being simulated is too simple to require simulation [11] . A simulator validated in all three areas is most useful in teaching new techniques [12, 13] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Simulator
The perfused porcine tissue simulator has already been used in many thoracoscopic lobectomy training courses including the Society of Thoracic Surgeons University. The model can be prepared in 5-10 min for a cost of $65 per trainee [10] . The basic unit is a commercially available porcine heart-lung block. The pulmonary artery and vein are individually suffused with pressurized blood substitute (dilute ketchup) that allows the identification of technical errors by simulated bleeding. The tissue itself is harvested from commercial food-processing facilities taking advantage of what would normally be waste products.
Construct validity
The study participants were recruited from the general and thoracic surgery residency programmes at the University of Arizona and Duke University under a protocol approved by the Institutional Review Board. Prior to the beginning of the study, each participant completed a minimally invasive experience form designed to evaluate the participant's level of exposure to and comfort with minimally invasive surgery, both laparoscopic and thoracoscopic. Each participant was then shown a video of a left upper lobectomy being performed on the simulator and given an illustrated handout with suggested instrument choices and steps of the procedure. Left upper lobectomy was used because it is the lobe that is most anatomically similar between human and porcine lungs. Each participant then was given 30 min to practice with the simulator and instruments using the handout as a guide.
After completion of the practice time, each participant was given a fresh tissue block and performed a scored and timed left upper lobectomy. Participants were allowed to use the handout as a guide and had the assistance of a trained camera operator who was not allowed to provide instruction or correction during the lobectomy.
A standardized data collection instrument was used for evaluation. Evaluation and scoring was performed by observing faculty. Time was measured from when the camera first entered the simulator until the participant stated they had finished, chose to give up or ran out of time. A maximum time limit was set of 60 min to limit frustration and incomplete lobectomies were noted. The steps evaluated included dissection and division of the superior pulmonary vein, upper division arterial branch, lingular arterial branch and upper lobe bronchus. Errors such as misidentification of structures, incomplete division, airway injury or vascular injury resulted in specified time penalties depending on the severity of the error and the participant's ability to identify that an error had been made (Table 1) . Each participant's total time was calculated as the sum of the time required to complete the task (maximum 60 min) and penalty time. A lower total time, therefore, correlated with better task performance.
Fidelity and content validity
Following the simulation experience, the study participants evaluated the simulator in terms of fidelity and content validity using a Likert scale and questionnaire. Fidelity was assessed with a series of three questions asked of those participants who had seen thoracoscopic surgery in a patient. They were asked how realistic the simulator was overall, how realistic the tissue quality was and how realistic the use of instruments was. Each question was rated on a Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 10 (forgot I was not in the operating room). To assess content validity, participants who had seen thoracoscopic lobectomy surgery in a patient were asked how well the experience simulated the steps of thoracoscopic lobectomy again rated using a Likert scale.
Statistical analysis
Participants were divided into three groups based on selfassessed experience with minimally invasive surgery. Self-assessed experience was used to adjust for differences in rotations and thoracic surgery exposure between the two programmes studied and was compared with groups divided by the year of training to evaluate the accuracy of self-assessment. The novice group was participants who had limited minimally invasive surgery experience defined as not yet comfortable with performing laparoscopic cholecystectomy and appendectomy (basic laparoscopic procedures). The intermediate group was participants who were comfortable with performing both laparoscopic cholecystectomy and appendectomy, but had not yet completed decortication or wedge resection (basic thoracoscopic operations). The experienced group was participants who had completed either decortication or wedge resection in addition to the intermediate criteria. A power calculation was performed based on the preliminary data. Assuming a power of 0.9 and a significance level of 0.05, a minimum of five participants in each group was required to demonstrate a statistically significant difference (defined as 10 min between group means).
The mean total time was calculated from each participant's lobectomy. Participants who did not complete the lobectomy were assigned a maximum time of 60 min plus any accrued penalties. The mean and median times to complete the lobectomy and for penalty minutes were calculated for each group. Completion of the lobectomy was analysed using Fisher's exact test to compare between groups. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc Bonferroni correction was used to determine the THORACIC statistical significance of between-group differences in time and penalties. Owing to the truncation effect on time for the novice group, where the majority of participants did not finish the lobectomy and were therefore assigned the same maximum time regardless of how far they progressed, analysis was also performed using the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric method to test for equality of times among the groups. An overall level of 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant with reported P-values shown after application of the Bonferroni correction where appropriate. 
RESULTS
Thirty-one residents participated in the study. Based on the selfassessment questionnaire, 12 were experienced, 6 intermediate and 13 novice. These groups were compared with division by the level of training. There were 11 junior (first and second year) residents. The majority categorized themselves as novices, but two met the criteria for intermediate. Seven intermediate residents were either in their third clinical year or doing laboratory research. Three of these fell into the novice group with the remaining four intermediate. The remaining 13 residents were fourth-or fifth-year general surgery residents or thoracic surgery fellows and categorized as senior residents. One met only the criteria for novice while the remainder categorized themselves as experienced. Interestingly, the senior resident who selfcategorized as a novice did indeed perform poorly on the simulator scoring in the lower half of the novice group. There was no statistically significant difference between the two ways of forming the groups.
In the experienced group, all 12 residents completed the lobectomy. The intermediate and novice groups were less successful with 4 of 6 in the intermediate group and 5 of 13 in the novice group completing the lobectomy (P = 0.001). Times, penalties and total scores divided by group are shown in Table 2 . Using ANOVA, all three variables (time, penalties and total score) were different between the groups. Post hoc analysis showed that time was different between novice and experienced (P = 0.001) and intermediate and experienced groups (P = 0.04). There was not a statistically significant difference between the novice and intermediate groups by this method; however, this is likely due to the fact that residents who did not complete the lobectomy were assigned a maximum time of 60 min no matter how far they had progressed. To account for this, a non-parametric analysis with the Kruskal-Wallis test was performed and this did show a significant difference between all three groups for time (P = 0.004), penalties (P = 0.002) and total score (P < 0.001).
Within the overall scores, errors made were tracked and categorized (Table 3 ). During division of the superior pulmonary vein, five different errors were tracked ranging from failure to successfully divide any portion of the vein to partial division of the vein to use of more than one staple load to divide the vein. All residents managed to in some way divide the vein and 10 of the 31 participants (32%) divided the vein without any significant errors. Nearly, half of the participants (15 of 31, 48%) divided only one of the two branches initially (upper division or lingular vein) but two-thirds of those later recognized their error and correctly divided the complete vein. The average number of errors per participant on the vein was 1.0 per participant. The next set of errors was those surrounding division of the arterial branches. In the porcine left upper lobe, there is a constant single apical artery to the upper portion of the lobe, a constant single lingular artery and sometimes a separate posterior artery, all of which must be divided. Only 4 of 31 participants (13%) were able to complete this portion without error. During arterial branch dissection and division, the branch most commonly unable to be divided was the lingular branch (15 of 31, 48%) although some of these were novice level participants who gave up or ran out of time prior to reaching this stage of the operation (4 of 13 novices did not attempt the lingular artery). Bleeding was also very common during arterial dissection occurring in 15 of 31 lobectomies (48%). Most of the bleeding events (9 of 15, 60%) were due to excess tension on the branch points during dissection. The average number of errors on the arterial portion of the dissection was 1.9 per participant. The final portion of the operation, division of the upper lobe airway, was completed with the fewest errors overall with 12 of the 31 participants (39%) performing this step without error. The most common error during airway dissection and division was partial division of the airway; however, unlike the vein where the majority of participants recognized the error, in the airway only 3 of 11 (27%) recognized their error. Overall, only 2 of 31 lobectomies (6.5%) were completed without any errors.
Content validity was assessed by the 18 residents who had previously seen a thoracoscopic lobectomy. In response to the question 'How well did this experience simulate the steps of a VATS lobectomy?' residents responded with a mean rating of 9.2 of 10 possible points. Fidelity or how realistic the simulator experience appeared compared with an actual operating theatre was assessed in three categories: use of instruments (mean 9.2/ 10), tissue quality (mean 8.1/10) and overall (mean 8.7/10). The lowest fidelity was with respect to tissue quality, which although THORACIC still acceptable at 8.1 out of 10 possible points, does highlight the fact that the porcine tissue is somewhat tougher than human tissue which is exaggerated by the freezing process used to preserve the tissue.
DISCUSSION
Despite evidence that thoracoscopic lobectomy has at least equivalent oncologic outcomes and improved perioperative outcomes compared with lobectomy with traditional thoracotomy, widespread adoption of this technique into the surgical community has been slow. One important component of the slow adoption is the absence of a unified strategy for teaching the procedure. Thoracoscopic lobectomy represents a major paradigm shift for the surgeon. Instead of standing at the patient's back, the thoracoscopic surgeon stands anterior. Instead of beginning dissection in the fissure and working down towards the hilum, dissection begins at the hilum and works upwards. Instead of working in an alternating fashion from the anterior and posterior sides of the lung, dissection usually proceeds from anterior to posterior for thoracoscopic approaches. Learning these new skills can be accomplished by a gradual change in technique in a similar fashion to the original development of thoracoscopic lobectomy. First, the surgeon uses a camera to visualize the anatomy while working through a thoracotomy. Next, dissection is changed to begin from the hilum and in an anterior to posterior sequence. Then the switch is made to using the camera for visualization and limiting direct viewing through the incision. Finally, the thoracotomy incision is serially decreased in size until the surgeon no longer uses it for any visualization. At the same time, it is shifted anteriorly on the chest wall to provide better angles for dissection and stapling. This sequence of events, although effective, is often a slow process of trial and error [14, 15] . Progress can be enhanced by educational activities, the simplest being review of literature about technical tips and tricks for thoracoscopic lobectomy [16, 17] . Other educational sources include courses sponsored by professional societies or industry. These often consist of didactic portions with review of operative videos as well as a laboratory experience with some form of simulator. How much a surgeon takes away from these courses is directly related to their experience level in thoracoscopic surgery and the quality of the simulator experience. When these courses were initially developed, the most commonly used simulator model was the human cadaver torso. This had many drawbacks including the lack of vascular distention and poor preservation, which often rendered distinguishing operative landmarks nearly impossible. The thoracoscopic simulators then evolved to live porcine laboratories but live porcine labs suffer from difficult access given the increased distance between the chest wall and the hilum due to the barrelshaped nature of the porcine thoracic cavity and the unusually high diaphragm, which obstructs visualization.
Despite the wealth of simulation research in general surgery and other fields, the literature has a paucity of studies addressing general thoracic surgery and specifically lobectomy. An early low-fidelity simulator is a plastic model with vascular structures made of polyvinyl chloride and perfused with a pump system [18] . This simulator provides good anatomic correlation but less realistic sensation of tissue dissection. A higher fidelity simulator is a bovine lung in a simulated torso structure which provides the feel of tissue dissection around structures but does not provide vascular distention [19] . On the other end of the complexity scale sits a virtual reality simulator [20] . This approach has the advantage of simultaneous teaching and testing capability as well as being reusable but with current technology has no tactile feedback and is not particularly realistic.
Prior to any simulator truly being considered useful for teaching a skill, it must be validated. Validation is a very specific concept in the field of evaluation and refers to the idea that the simulator actually simulates what it is planned to simulate. There are four major types of validity which apply to simulators: face validity (or fidelity), content validity, construct validity and predictive validity. Face validity which is the common belief that the simulator accurately represents the procedure being simulated is scientifically the weakest of the four. It is not based on evidence and merely answers the question, does this simulated lobectomy look like a real lobectomy. In the validation described here, this was assessed by asking the question, how realistic was the simulator? Although fidelity does not have a scientific basis, it is useful in assessing a simulator because successful simulation requires some degree of suspension of reality. The learner needs to feel as though they are actually performing an operation. If the simulator is low fidelity, it can be less engaging. A good comparison is the difference between the simplistic video games in the 1970s and the current generation of airplane simulators that provide very realistic graphics. In terms of fidelity, the plastic model and the current level of technology of the virtual reality model would be relatively low fidelity while the tissue-based simulators, such as ours, are relatively high-fidelity.
Content validity is a more robust measure and addresses whether or not the simulator includes the steps and/or behaviours that are part of the actual procedure. For the simulator studied here as well as the others described, content validity is relatively high as all include the correct steps of a lobectomy. Perhaps, the plastic simulator would be slightly lower content validity as it does not include dissection of tissue planes around structures.
Construct validity is the main focus of this evaluation and forms a key concept for simulation. Construct validity in simulation is best approximated by the ability of the simulator to discriminate between skill levels. If a simulator shows construct validity, an experienced surgeon should be able to perform the simulated procedure faster and more accurately than a novice trainee. There are several incorrect assumptions that can affect construct validity. If the task being simulated is too simple, both the novice and expert will perform at the same level. For example, an initial work in our laboratory defined a task on the simulator as identification of a lung nodule and performance of a wedge resection. Unfortunately, this turned out to be too simple of a task as several high school students in the laboratory performed as well as trained surgeons (unpublished data). If the task is artificially difficult due to inaccuracies in the simulator such as incorrect anatomy or instruments, the expert will not perform well. One such situation would be a right upper lobectomy performed on a porcine lung. In the porcine anatomy, the right upper lobe airway originates directly from the trachea and limits movement of the lung to the point that it must be divided before the artery which is very different from human anatomy. Even an experienced surgeon who does not expect this altered anatomy would have difficulty in this situation. Construct validity has not yet been published for any of the other simulators described.
The final test is predictive validity. If a simulator demonstrates predictive validity a learner who scores well on the simulator would also perform well in the operating theatre. This type of validity is the ultimate endpoint for simulation research. Unfortunately, it is difficult to assess this in the operating theatre without creating risk to patients. When trainees are learning in the operating theatre, there is always a senior surgeon present who will theoretically stop any major errors before they can adversely affect the patient. Therefore, assessment tools that rely on the identification of errors such as the one used in this study are not applicable. No patient undergoing lobectomy will ever leave the operating theatre with one of the lobar structures undivided. Future directions for this research include development of assessment tools for the operating theatre which will take into account the need for intervention by the senior surgeon, either verbal or physical, to prevent errors as a surrogate for error identification.
The simulator evaluated in this study demonstrates acceptable fidelity, content validity and construct validity and should be useful for teaching thoracoscopic lobectomy to residents and practicing surgeons. This study provides a structure for evaluating validity that can be used to assess other thoracic surgery simulators. The development of intraoperative assessment tools will aid future evaluation of predictive validity.
